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JULY 13. BY A

VOTE OF 55 TO 28 THE SENATE
TODAY WILLIAM LORI-

MER, JUNIOR SENATOR FROM IL-

LINOIS, AND DECLARED HIS TI
TLE TO A SEAT INVALID. i

THE END OF THE LONG FIGHT,
TO OU8T THE SENATOR CAM E '

AFTER A SIX-DAY-

DEBATE. IN WHICH LORIMER
'

HIMSELF OCCUPIED THE FLOOR
'FOR THREE SESSIONS MAKING AN

DEFENSE OF HIS
ELECTION. j

THE FINAL VOTE WAS UPON A
OFFERED BY LEA OF

THE
'

ELECTION OF LORIMER BY TH E
ILLINOIS OF 1909!
INVALID.

THE ADOPTION OF THE LEA
CARRIED WITH IT

THE SENATE'S VERDICT THAT
CORRUPT METHODS AND

WERE EMPLOYED IN THE
ELECTION OF WILLIAM
MAKING THE ELECTION INVALID.

THE CLOSING MOMENTS OF THE
TRIAL WERE DRA-- 1

MATIC. LORIMER, HOLDING THE
FLOOR. MAKING THE LAST DE-

FENSE OF HIS ELECTION,- -

HE DID NOT APPEAL FOR
THE VOTES OF ANY
BUT ASKED FOR JUSTICE.

"Bvery mun who has such a life
has Ma own reward -- lie has it here,"
he said. "I ask nothing on that ac-

count. It has no bearing on his rase,
I hope it will Influence no senator In
making up his

M'l'.AKA OF FA Mil. V.

He poke of his family.
"I have been the happtent of men,

living and blessed by God's eons." he
(Hiil. "1 ask nothing because of my
Idenl home life.

"When tho senators are making up
their minds, when they ar deciding
whether they believe oT
White, all I ask is that they consider
In connection with my record of 40
years my truth and veracity, as stated
by my enemies."

I.AT DAV9 l)KBTK.
July 13. There was a

well detlned belief in the senate today
when it reconvened to contluue the
Iorimer case that the pro Lorimer
forces were working for further de-
lay of a final vote in the hope of
changing several wavering votes to
tunDort I.orimer.

any

yet

man

(

The antt sau.
a dld ore.

had attttud two Have
tiat,r VOtei' til

At the r '" ,

IlltnoU uiui. . to show. I.a the
man of South Carolina.

IIKVKWK RF.HX
Almost the t utterance of Ixii-sie- r

was a renewal of the challenge
to and bia associates to refute
certain of Uurtmer'a as to

brought out at the
Again the

residue. was Lorinier's
to today, unless

It. His opponents were
determined he should finish it today.

We will may here until 12 toniaht If
e not a vote before that

tune," ml l one of them.
THO PI. IS KXOW ALL

At one point, the proceed-
ing against him had conducted
ty exclaimed:

"If el, the people the full
'cry they would drive that of

hypocrite out of the If God
f; art nie. they will it one
eud of tho laud the other."

Htll KV TO AGAIX.

made lorimer. Bailey's
cf ..::: at

trial w :... ii oi.e. It
generally he

not at this time.
Al l AC

wci.t Crawford of
Hukou. itpoken and

voted against b!ni a: th f.rt trial.
revered to cLa.cs caade against

Va., The jury

iOOK ISLAND

In case Claude Allen, convention con
with of court officers at Highest temuerature eluded its labors last night
Hillsvtlle, today reported an agreemen lowest last night, 75

ws Impossible and was
Another venire was ordered for a new

trial.

Crawford, of which the latter was
acquitted. read an affidavit

which charged Crawford with having
employed a man to file a public land
claim In his

supposed to be a
said Iorimer. "But all the

it deny its
A federal grand jury

the ekirts of this senator." He de-

clared the aftldavit itself had no foun-
dation, and yet appeared to be truth-
ful on the face.

AlllTF XO
"Has Charles A. "White made

statement to your committee strong-
er than Crawford's affidavit?" he de-

manded. "I think And Craw-
ford would turn me out of this
on the statement of a more foul
than the who made this affidavit
against

iKi'.r fi:f.i.ig chown.
His tone dt;p feeling as he di

rected his address toward Crawford.
"I have been the

foulest creature on because 1

Irimer forc-'- s msuatement aooui me. ne
couced-- d "Vole ou Crawford,speech.-- , yester-- 1

dar changed of yourself recorded among tho'
h.r..t,if,i-.- i founts intarrv. whll drive me

litMlc to him. trial nev ven xh 'ou
tried

DEFT.

Kem
statement

evidence
defy brought

It Intention
conclude

extend

reach

been
Loriiner

knew
band

country.
know from

TALK
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d,?cnso

speak
HAWFOK1).

Ixjrimei

July
charged

fully

interest.
"That's sworn

truth. cleansed

!TR.O.KH.

body

him."

made
ear'h

Ixirlmer's

hene.
Present are

111

the

I you
Cullom. Briggs,

my

j not lost upon the senate. He '

held his audience In
l MAX I TF.AKS.

Tillman appeared affected Ixrl-- ;

mer's voiced I a bordering
the tragic and wiped tears

bis eye as Lorimer paused. Lorimer
referred to Infective Burns as a
tective who his grave
a senator the now
lleve not been guilty." The ref-- '
erence was to apply the late

Mitchell of Oregon.
his closing sentences Lorimer ex-

pressed jrratltude for the tributes sen-
ators paid his private life.

KOT A COHBITT VOTE.
"Much said about Lorimer

continued. "If at the
case

!rive senators chamber resignation the vice president's
cried. table. I know there was no

mined to answer any speech may "To In face cf that

;och r
6ta;..i

wus under o.:: won

who

not.

man

took

vilsi.

the

tone

whom

taken

Why. they the senate has
been canvassed and enough vc-t-

found turn out. Oh, what
aa argument! not re-

sign. If I from this body It
because senators f

resolution ttair.st it."
MOW SF.X ATOH II I FU.

"My will fear. It
'will not because I a coward.'

HIS

Tho
Forecast Till 7 P. M. Tomorrow for

Rock Island, Davenport, Moline,
and Vicinity.

. 7 ' Atlantic N.
cooler iouikui. iikui. wes'euy

the of variable national
yesterday.

at
7 a TO 75 I't tti cia luiu ;r.ia ncr fiugcuQ v .

of Arizona for president andWind velocity at 7 a. m.. miles
Pt hour.

in

of ..at

do

j two fruit passed over ago. delay In
.1 UOUrg,

die. jU,.nlrn.
inch.

Relative himidlty 7 p. 68, at
a. m., 94.

j Stage 2.8, with a fall
.1 the last houTs.

j jLocal Forecaster.

EVENTS.
(From noon today noon tomorrow.)

Sun nets 7:30. rises 4:40. Evening
stars: Mars, Jupiter, Mercury, Veuus.
Morning star: Saturn.

nomination "party

Chaftn

water.

Indicated pref-
erence

Maryland,
Jackson

It because crtme-io-f would rather receive
senate Cnited States."

City,

convention
"I ready," took highest either demo-Thos- e

f&yor or republican
Ixiriiner Railey, Bradley.. Brandege, j against
iturnham. Catron, (Wyo ), ; Watkins president

Fletcher, Emerson California and George
Gamble, Guggen- - Stockwell York,

helm. Johnstone, Jones, Lippitt. j Both party candidates
Oliver, Payntor, Penrose, cailed platform and made brief

Richardson. . Fpceches. Chafin
Thornton. as

Wet
Paired i;i . . resolution

Culberson, i'avis, Owen.
I I I.I.OM AUAIXST I (II I

Paired against it Baukhead,
1'ont. Hejburn, Warren.

,

Among those voted to
Cullom, business u- as

itr ,f Till, affidavit Foilette, Smith (Mich ), Tovmseud i

i.

K

ui

am entitled to have give j Iirimer not
me the Curtis, Watson and
evidence case." Simmons, formerly supported J ji- -

Ixirlmer'a striking appeal to Crawford t r. today voted
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COMFORT FIIOM SMOIH.
lorimer, when the an-

nounced, walked rlowly toward the
back the passed the
cloak room, Smoot an arm

The concluded at 2:05. The
who occupied a in the senate

since June IS, i:0:, the vote
pa.-s-es the records,

officially a iu the
senate the United States.

MIAKE iiAXIIS.
A number women o?her ad-

mirers shook hands Ixirimer as
was his to senate of-

fice buildiiig. where a physician was
waiting. aid to

w was exhausted
beginning I believed effcrts. lorimer will Jeave

a'tack Is i m n bad been bribed to I for several days.
w here efforts have been made wou1 bave walked and my'

to
corrupt

resign

a
!

after
South had

because

vote it
than

.. July

effect

101li:.V

way

TWO YEAR FlfiUT.
For than years fight

been oust William
from his seat the senate

the
constant newspaper agita-

tion. by senate
committees one committee the

millions words
testimony scores speeches

have
the

Charges

with
standard

seven
Aaron Watkins of Ohio for vice

iat In is
withof an

at

of of
in 24

J.

to

made acclamation after
single ballot

delegates.
Four candidates president

nomination against
They Emerson

California,
Aaron Watkins Ohio

Andrew Houston
Texas.

KXOVUII.
Each withdrew name

after ballot, Houston cre-
ating enthusiasm statement

he
of the

had the

W. of

and of

IIK m.i.
turn
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will of the that the low- -

est vote
and he his seat, than

who voted In of convention.
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Clark vice were Mr.
Crane. Fos-- ' of E.
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Perkins, Smith Md. said he
Tillman. the nomination the greatest
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had on to Lori-
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iro's. A
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and

Illlncis of
of and of

i
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S.

Hon was by
a

of th$
for were

placed In Mr.
Chafln. were F.

Kin ley C. of
S. of

or
in his

by
be the

In the
am the in the

of
the

Mr.
ed

his

not me

of

litical honor bestowed upon any man
this year. He thanked the convention
for his nomination and prom- -

Ised not to stand for a third term.
I'UtTI XAMK

; After t! , nomination of officers the
conventiM. was forced to rush its

nier Cummins, Ktnyon, ; a many

throwing

out

l::tar.ce

I

IMIUM.HI.

dek ;ates were leaving for their
homes. Because of this the proposal
to chance the name of the party was
not taken up for general discussion

iand action. A. J. Orem of Massachu
in a brief speech promised to

pledse more money to the campaign
1;;m should the name he changed.

'1 bviieve we could make the ram-- i

paign fund double if we should adopt
a new name," said Mr. Orem. "We

' would be greatly aided in carrying our
banner to success if we should adopt
the name

There were many shouts of protest
to this as well as to the name

party," suggested by Rev. S.
ill. Taft of California.

WltAVGIR.
The convention adjourned pfter a

wrangle over a proposed change In
the on the national!
committee. A proposal that Instead j

or 6tate naving two
on the national committee the

be according to the
of the prohibition vote, one mem-

ber for each 5.O00 votes, aroused con-
siderable opposition. The matter was
referred to the new national commit-
tee for settlement.

of the party.

i- -e utcutiTe II. '
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LORIER IS OUSTED FR01 UNITED STATES SElTEBY VOTE OF 55 TO 28
DEFEAT ENDS

2-YE-
AR FIGHT

FOR LORIMER

United States Senate

Passes Final Judgment

Election

DECLARED INVALID

Chicago Blonde Makes
Dramatic Defense

Behalf.

WASHINGTON,

UNSEATED

PROTRACTED

IMPASSIONED

RESOLUTION
TENNESSEE. DECLARING

LEGISLATURE

RESOLUTION

PRAC-
TICES

LORIMER,"

INTENSELY

DE-

CLARED
SENATOR,

Judgment."

WaHbtimtoti,

Investi-
gations.

Interruptions

conspirator.

1 JXlll
SIXTY-FIRS- T

ALLEN CASE JURY

FAILS IN VERDICT

Wyattville,

FINISH

Weather

'becoming .prohibition
assassination

discharged.

statement,"
circumstances surrounding

practically

Precipitation

Temperature

SHEUIEH,

ASTRONOMICAL

Dillingham,

McCumlier,
regard-Smoo- t,

Stephenson.

consideration

resigning,"
administered
thoroughly

Washington

conspiracy."

knowledge?
representative

Investigations

legislature,

couriter-.'harir- es

IjCHAFIN-- W ATKINS

LEAD DRY FIGHT

Hendrickson

prohibition

Jrratic

conclusion,

'progressive:"

'Con-

servation

HF.PRF.F.XTATIOX

representation

representa-
tives
representation

prohibition

40 ARE HURT

IN TORNADO

IN HIGAN
Roof of Baseball Stand

Lifted and Dropped

in Market.

KILLS NUMBER HORSES

Animals Run Away and Crush

People Gathered to Buy Pro-

duceMuch Damage.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 13 Forty
or more persons were Injured and
thousands of dollars damage done by

which struck this city portance of existing
morning. The roof of the grandstand

j at the ball park was lifted and pieces
were hurled to the market place which
was thronged with farmers, as trading
had Just begun. Horses were killed
and a great many persons hurt, some
bo badly they had to be sent to a hos-

pital. The storm then swept across
the town, striking the residence

HAIX OF I.IV1BF.H
The baseball park and city market

received the brunt of the storm. It
was on the market where the injuries
largely occurred. A terrific thunder-
storm had been approaching, but had
given no warning of the danger of the,
wind. With a deafening the roc,
of the ball nark grand stand was

high in In
veritable planks TRIAL
nnnn frtifi'lifuncil mu.. and nnirno in '

" , ' w . . . i v. . 11 - O " VI ...
the market place.

PAXIC OCCIRS.
There panic. Men and wo

the

the air

was
men by case not tried

In the in- -

a of
her two possible few clays

the ac-
me tha

oust

mav Manv
but is j

is hit.
Racine, Wis., July 13. There was

storm In and
vicinity this morning. Reports

' and Kenosha counties indicate
a deluge of rain amounting to a doud-- j

suffered considerable
damage by lightning on the lake front.

0E fill. F.ll AT A.

Kenosha, July 13. "A woman
killed and many injured
cyclone that through the

suburbs of the city of Kenohha at :i

this morning. were
uprooted, barns collapsed

and crops Mrs. C.
who was 111, was by the shock
of the In Kenosha the storm
was very but not of the ve-

locity of a cyclone.
AT MIWF.AI'OI.I.

Minneapolis, July 13. One
was killed and injured and $51,000
damage in and rain storm
yesterday.

of Missouri, treasurer; Pat-to-

Illinois, W. G. Calderwood or
Minnesota, who was' defeated for sec-
retary by Beauchamp.

England
Washington, July 13. The senate

voted to make the Panama canal bill
unfinished business. substantial-
ly Great Britain's that
the bill be up pending

Columbus, Ohio State Senator
Isaac K. Huffman was sen-

tenced to years in the state pen-
itentiary after having been convicted
of receiving bribe money to influence
his in the legislature.

.A.ECKHART

LORIMS SEAT

.

the
unexpected, the unsia'ing

; Lorimer sensation the
Frances Beauchamp, president capital,

of the Kentucky Women's Christian' Governor to
was secre-- ', on the situation, he

tary The new national committee : went so far as to absolutely the
; truth cf rumors h? the

factiox roxTROi.s. race for governor and senatorial
Tha cf rnmTnttrpa ' Oninion fhr-- sFf.ft.rr r.r

kept the case Lorimer of the party's administrative will suc. Je. to Lorimer "at
, , . . . . . , . . ,. .

and of iuf me iiic:n nag otu uucje. Auiuug mure . leiii.onta
in Members as appcin'ees in B. Eckhart of Chi- -

coma-itte- e include P.

roar

H.

ijouy

BAILEY SCENTS

A CRISIS AS HE

SINGS FAREWELL

TEXAN PESSIMISM AT PRI-

VATE PARTY WITH FEW OF
CAPITAL FRIENDS.

COUNTRY'S FUTURE IS DARK

Charge the Democratic Party With
Exaggerating Importance of

Existing Evils.

Washington, July 13. Senator Bail-

ey of In a farewell address to a
score of colleagues at a private dinner
last Bight predicted that if conditions A(jams f Car.
In nited States continued i

change as much in the next 30 years
as they had in the last 30 the

face a condition paYallel to that
of revolution. charg-
ed that members of congress by their
own cowardice were responsible for
the condition of pre-
vails. He virtually charged the demo

cratic exaggerating the im- -

a tornado this evils,

a

thought will

and

old

p, ft
the

the

KVILS CAN HH CORHKCTEB.
"This republic is near a crisis

is greater than the wisest men
said Bailey. "You senators and repre-
sentatives can nrevent that crisis ami

13.

its

you'll do so If you to a far ' nas contested, but the
go and tell the truth. chances event are so precar-Ever-y

exists in the country ous no idea can now be obtained of
can oe wunout uai'KT:, position the participant, are

to the principles and
this republic was founded

' it should be done.

of minority. features the decathlon, 100

of the of running broad weight
I myself have been a member,

has been largely responsible for the
of mind of the people of the XTnit-e- d

States for they have grossly
exaggerated the evils of the country."

lifted and fell a
rain of and beams IMPEACHMENT OF

July 13. It has been
the Archbald

were thrown down the wind will be
and run over by dashing teams. j senate this summer. This

Wiersma, seller, attempted idicates an earlier cou-t- o

quiet horses. In a moment igress seemed a
each case her The said to bo

j ...leu. ... uluhou r.t T, I,!....
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others
broken limbs, it Archbald
recover.

a terrific electric Racine
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Racine

burst. Racine

I. KKNOMI
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by a passed
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done a wind
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Texas,

country
would
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unrest which

party with
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think."
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public
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pollen's upon

which

meters
jump

which

today,

JUDGE ARCHBALD DELAYED
Washington,

practically determined
impeachment

Nellie adjournment
than

'president. nomina- - wagons body.

mnF.

held

REPORTERS AID DARROW

Swear Franklin Exonerated Lawyer of
Bribery Complicity.

Ixis Angeles, Cal., July 13. In the
bribery trial of Clarence S. Harrow
vfKtArfin v TV n iiivkh tlir- -

rapher; Harry H. Jones and J. K Ber-
nard, reporters for local newspapers,
all of whom been present at the
preliminary examination of Bort
Franklin on the charge of bribing Jur-
ors, testified Franklin had made
statements exonerating Mr. Jarrow of
any connection with tho alleged of-

fense.
Robert F. Bain, the McN'amara jur-

or alleged to been bribed, again
stand. Attorney Rrm,,

(I if he had ever told 1. B. Henderson
that iJarrow and Harriman had noth-
ing to do with corruption. He said
he had not.

Henderson had testified that Bain
told him Franklin alone was responsi-
ble for his trouble and that Harrow
had nothing to do with It.

Franklin's testimony that he had no
transactions with H. Harrington,
the chief Investigator of the McN'ama-
ra defense, was contradicted by Miss
Fern Kernoghan, a former stenogra-
pher in the offices of the
defense. She to having seen
both in consultation frequently.

The .prosecution objected to Attor-
ney I Johnson testifying on the
ground that he could tell of
professional relations with Franklin j

unless the latter consented.
The defense held that when Frank-

lin took the stand he waived any such
rii-'ht- a and that he could not ho itn- -

peached on certain "points w ithout' the
evidence of the lawyer. The question
was under discussion wh n c ad- -

jocrncd unil Monday morning.

Traffic Record.
Huluth, July 13. new high rec-

ord in lake traffic through Si.e
Marie canals was established in the
rnon'h of June, 10,747,000 tons
were carried in both directions. The

Springfield. July 13. Governor Ilext t st was IJiaJe jn ,Jul.
jDeneen said today he hod not conclu-1-- j when i,'j",)i carri"d. The traf-ie- d

just what would be done in coiinec-- . flc cn the canal promises to exceed- -
'

tion with a successor to Loriiner. He other j' ar.
i wa cous;de-rin- the matter and ex- -'

pected to give out a statement latjr Clark and Wilson Confer.
in day.

not
a at

Mrs.

although

j

action rh rra fn

name a sor
uolic. , ...laciiun

pokier several years. of V.

I to

have

toaay

AVilliirH

have

John

Tom

Lake
A

Washington, July I.:. Speaker
Clark started for SejiSrl today for a
thice beets' conterence with Wilson.
It is txi-';ct'.c- l in ich of ih - ti!ij.H;i'JU

be tli,; !vniof: prcgram,
with rcfy.-e-nc- e to l:a

in co2.i:i2 tAini.al.;:!.

Pit'tbursh When a Baltimore
Ohio fr.-i-'h- f tm!n arrive 1 Braddoc-i- ;

from Ccnnf , F:rii:a3 J. T'alla
baa o;il'i net b" lound. lnvert:ra;ioa
revealfed the body in th tat-k- , where

t the ii.au had bceu sc&lded ty death.
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SATURDAY,

STATESTEAi
ADDS TO LEAD

IN CONTESTS

Takes First and Second

Places in 400 Metres

Flat Race,

3,000 FEAT IS EASY ONE

ries Off Honors in the Stand-

ing Broad Jump Finals.

Stockholm, July By winning

first and third places in the final of

the 400 meters flat race and carrying
off the 3,000 meters team raca in the
Olympic games today, the United

States, Increased big lead.
The decathlon finds several of the

United States team among the leaders
ben

out the in this
evil

like- -

committee decideu only three
impatikxtk

"Impatience minority, sprint, and

state

had

that

McNamara
testified

ourt

111.. mo
were

wii! to

and
in

nd l y iu iiviu Al lmc vwi uoi vi

The
of

putting, would be contested today.

Stockholm, July 13 Practically all
interest in the Olympic games today
centered in final heat of the 400
meters flat race, in which only one

n athlete, Kraun, Ger-

many, was pitted against four of the
best American sprinters.

Beside this there is tho standing
high Jump final, 3,000 meters team
race final, discus throwing final( right
and left hand, two throws being aggre-
gated) and some of the events In the
decathlon.

mvxv KVF.vrs ici.iini.
The decathlon Includes 100 meters

flat race, running broad Jump, putting
weight, best hand, running high jump.
4H1 meters flat race, 110 meters hur-
dle trace, throwing discus, best hand,
pole jump, throwing javelin, best
hand and l.Mm meters Hat race.

AMF.IIH'IXS HIV IIIJATS.
The .100 meters sprinting In the de-

cathlon began early in the morning.
Twenty-nin- e athletes competed, and
threo Americans, Thorp, Carlisle In-

dian school; Mercer, University of
Pennsylvania, and Babcock, Columbia,
won their heat's, while Ponoghue, Uis
Angeles, got second, and Philbrlck,
Notre Many, third place.

Tli rem thousand meters team rare
United States, first; Sweden, second;
England, third.

Four hundred meters flat race Fi-

nal. Itediiath. Svracuse. first: Hra.ni.
took the Rogers ask- - unmi- - Unrih,. rw--

not his

Sauk

when

any

tho

the

third. Time, 48 seconds.
FIXX IHSi I M.

Discus throwing (right and left hand,
and two throws aggregated) A. R.
Taipale, Finland, first.

Tulpale's throw was S2 meters, 85
centimeters. Nlcklander Finland was
second; Magnussen, Sweden, third.

Standing high Jump final Plaf.
Adams, New York, first; Benjamin
Adams, New Yoik, second; Tsidititas,
Greece, third.

ITALY READY TO END ITS

WAR AGAINST THE TURKS
Pariiy July 1. Italy recently In-

formed the pow ers in an unoflU 'al
way it was ready to end the war and
pay a heavy cash indemnity to Turkey
lor trai'sfer of its overelgnity rights
in Tripoli to Italy and fur tin Turkish
ibland.s in the Aegean sea occupied by
Italy.

Madison Governor McGovrn has
rcappoiiiod 1C. W. I'.oat, Milwaukee,
lc,r three ear as member of the board
of rcTiinirtsioiK rs for uniformity In
legislation 1n the United States.

Salem, Mass. Wll'larn A. Horr of
Stockton, Cai., 'jhir:.;e;l with the mur-
der cf Gcort;'- ii. Marr.h, a inauu-fuctuic- -r

of Lynn, pleaded nut guilty
when arraigned in the supetior court.
No date for the trial was set.

TAFT TO CUT HIS

CAMPAIGN SHORT

V.aFhinjlon, July 13 Taft has in-

dicated he would not make any exten-

sive campaign trip this fa'l. While
he; will not take any lous trips, it fa
believed the- - president will make ev-- :

eral lon- - speec:hea teitin forth his
; views ou that confront tae
' ecuudi.


